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Ei WORD TO FARMERS ABOUT BALLING

FEIR PRODUCE.—&TMeI are often
Lmed for: not selling their produce as
an as it is ready for marltet. And it
Ist be confessed that those who do so,
;ing oneyear with another, do quite as
41, all things considered, as these who
Id on in hopes of getting ,higher
ices. They obtain their money sooner harvest, and are enabled tb use It
advantage. Dealers in grain can ob
n money much more easily thin farm-
., and consequently hold their grain-
3ger.
While, therefore, we think farmers of-
t do better by selling early, there is
11room for the excercise of judgment.
1ereason why it ismsLially best to sell
71y is, that most farmers are disposed
hold on to their grainas long aspossible,
it when the time comes that they must
ps there are more, sellers than buyers,

the price declines.
It is a curious fact that people gener-
'y are more inclined to sell when prices

low than when they are nigh. When
was eighty cents a pound it was

'ire difficult to induce 'farmers to sell
'tin when it was forty cents per pound.
tat fall, withred wheat at $2,25 in the
;erior of Michigan, farmers hesitated
tiger in making up their minds to let
sir crops go than they did last summer
Aen they were offered $1,25 for the
me wheat. It is a good rule to sell
ien you can get a price that will afford
good living profit. Farmers, at the
eaent time, would have been richer by
Illione of dollars than they now are had
'ay adopted this rule last autumn. We
:ow of a great many who sold wheat
is summer for one dollar a bushel less
an they refused for it last fall. The
mile nation suffered greatly by this in-
oposition to sell when a good price
uld obtained. We might have
ipped all our surplus wheat to England
'a fair price, but by holding on We lost
a opportunity, and finally sold ataprice
'lowthe cost of production. We should
`-ze the lesson to heart.
On :the other hand, when prices are
w, we should not be in a hurry to sell.
'fund wheat is an article that will keep,
d it isan artiale that is alwaysrequired,
id it is absolutely certain that it cannot
tag remain at a price much below the
;fuel cost of production. We cannot
dd out hopes to such farmers as only.:ow ten or twelve bushels of wheat per

e, that they will obtainprices sufficient
compensate them for their labor. The
.ntry must be in a very unsatisfactory
dition when such is the case; but we

firmly believe that there is no reason
doubt that a farmer who raises good;

,i••,.bps is safe in calculating that sooner or
:ter he will be able to obtain such aprice

his wheat as will enable him to make
. tsar profit. •
::.:There is one fact in thisconnectionthat
•tould,not be overlooked. In a cool, wet,

e season in England, the wheat crop is
..ways below the . average. And they
• ii.ve had sueh a season the present year.
:oa the other hand; it is very doubt-

-1 if-the wheat crop of the United States
las large as was anticipated. We feel
lerably certain, therefore, that before
other harvest, wheat willbring a price
ifficiently high i to 'afford the wheat
lower a good living profit. He should
satisfied with this. He should be in
i hurry totake less.
:The question arises: What price should
e obtain for wheat,' to afford us a fair
•ofiq At the present price of imple-:ents, machines, and, other necessary ar-
liles, not forgetting labor and taxes, we
:all riot obtain extravagant profits if we
31 good, sound red or amber winter
heat—say in Michigan—for $1.50 per
tshel. A farmer who raises anything
ts than twenty bushels per acre willnot
pt very rich, even if he obtains, in our
•esent currency, $1.75 for red wheat,
Id $2.00 for choice white wheat. When
a can get these figures in ordinary Bea-
ns, it is not safe to hold on too long;
,tt when, immediately after harvest, the
ice is much below these figures, those
Ito can afford to hold their wheat run
:ry, little risk of loss ir& doing so.—
merlean Agriculturist

TOO .ILITCH LAND.
We know a farmer who, ten years ago,
vned 150 acres, and was doing well;

now owns five hundred, and is worse
T than before. And why? Because
,is large farm is a great bill of expense
him; he cannot afford to keep it up in

,od condition, and it hangs a. mills:one
care about his neck. His wife and

fildren, both sons and daughters, are
oliged to work hard to keep the great
:achine a running. We presume hts
oys declarethey will leave home as soon
they axe old enough; and the girls say

iey will die before they will marry far-
iers. - Neither sons nor daughters are
located as they deserve to be; they can-
pt bespared for this from work on the
g faxm.
Now,vve declare that such a farm is a

irse to its possessor and his family, and
4 injury to the whole agricultural inter-
it. It' that man wants to save himself
ad household, he should sellat least one-
alf.of his land, improve the remainder

make it productive, release his chi'.
Fen from bondage, and try to make his
ome a comfort. He will live longer, lay
to. as good property, and will train up a
4ore intelligent and a happier family. --

."...meriean Agriculturist.
WHY PORK SHRIEKS IN THE POT.

An "Old Farmer" gives in The Home
iad the'verious notions on thisquestion,
',el closes with his own views on the sub.
';ct, which we condense below for our
t.,aders

Store hogs kept low in flesh in summer
nd autumn, and then fully fed when
.lut up for fattening, will gain fast, sp-
•ear to bedoing well, and look well
rhen dressed, but win weigh light, and
oiling will prove theflesh to bepuffy, the
ttle cells, of which the meat seems to be
Imposed, are filled with gelatinous
iatter,which has not had time to become-
ard and firm—it is hardly soluble in
oiling water; hence pork shrinks in the
Ot. The same kind ofpork results froth'
,Jedinghogs on mostly animal food, as at
.aughter houses,and from Irregular feed-
igolrfrom killing sows when in heat.
To produce pork that will not shrink

1 the pot, the writer says', that he first
as ngood oreed; they are never allowed
) fall off in good condition from the
Eart,they get; ith their mother's milk,
nd never know stint or stunt while alive.
:arty in autumn .be takes them np in
igh Or4r'and begins to fatten them,
icreasing their rations of grain till they
re fat and ready to kill. Then he feeds
nut one week more, and makes due
reparations for butchering, which is
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done early in the day by good hands.
'When thoroughly cooled cute zip -and'
salts down-. (not allowing his pork .to
freeze), using plenty of the best salt,
and filling up the barrels;with brine, i nd
not with water as some do. This method
secures pork, white firm, compact, and
almost as solid as marble, which. when
well cooked, will be tender, juicy, melt-
ing and delicious, never lirinklng in the
pot.
' Tnz employment of try, pulverized
earth as a deodorizer for poultryhouses,
appears, says the Loudrt. Field, to bet,,,worthy of more ,atten on than it has
hitherto received. The fact that four
hundred to five hundred f wls can by this
aid be kept in one building for months
together, with less smellthan is to be found
in an ordinary fowl-hotMe capable of ac-
commodating a dozen chickens, is very
conclusive- as to its efficacy. In the build-
ing of the National Company, where this'
'fact has been ascertained,) seven or eight
fowls are kept in each compartment,
twelve feet by three feet, and there is no
Smell or trace of moisture. It should be
stated that the droppings 1 that fell from
the perches during the night are removed
from theruns each morning, and that the
diy earth only receives the manure that
falls during the day; thishas its moisture
absorbed so speedily by .the earth, that it
at once becomes pulverized, mixes with
the soil and ceases to smelt So powerful
is the deodorizing effect of the earththat it
does not require to be Itr iiewed in the
runs for many weeks toge er.

THE following receipts for preserves
are from Mrs. Putnan's Recipe Book :

Quinces. The orange quince is the
best to preserve. Peel and core the
quinces, weigh a pound of crushed sugar
to a pound of quinces; put the peel and
cores into a kettle with just enoughwater
to cover them. Let this simmer about
two hours; then strain the liquor, put it
back into the kettle, and put in as many
quinces as the liquor will cover; boil
them until they are tender, take them out
add put them on a flat dish to cool; put
in more until all are boiled, then put the
sugar in, and let it boil until it becomes a
syrup; then put in as many quinces as the
unto will cover; let them boil about
thirty minutes; put them on a flat dish to
cool; and then more until they are all
boiled; then boil the syrup until all the
water is, boiled out of it: When the
quinces are cool, put them into the jars
and strain the syrup while it is hot
through a very fine sieve on the quinces.

- Peaches,— Weigh to a pound ' of
peaches a pound ofsugar; put the peaches
into a preserving kettle, and turn onboil-
ing water, enough to just cover them,
and let them boil ten minutes. Take
them out carefully on a flat dish to cool,
then peel them with your fingers, to keep
the shape, take a little of the water that
they were boiled in, add the sugar, and
let it boil until it becomes a syrup. Pat
in a few peaches at a time, so as not to
crowd them; when they are done put
them on a dih to cool. Lay them care-
fully info a jar, boll the -syrup a few min-
utes after the peaches are down,-and strain
it hot over the peaches.

Another Mode—Peel the peaches;
weigh a pound of sugar to a pound of
peaches; strew half the sugar on to the
peaches, and let them stand over night.
Next day turn off the syrup, and add the
rest of the sugar; boil the syrup about
fifteen minutes-iput in the peaches and
boil them untilthey are tender; take theta
out to cool, then put up in jars and strain
the syrup hot into them; let them stand
two'or three days. If the syrup has be-
come thin at the top of -the jar, turn the
peaches into a preserving kettle, give
themone boil, and put them into jars
when cold. Put paper wet with brandy
over the mouth of jars, and thena blad-
der over it, and tie them up.

Boiled Custard.—To one quart of milk
add'four well beaten eggs and a cup of
white sugar; flavor with lemon or va-
nilla. Pet this in a tin pail, which set in
a kettle of boiling water, letting it remain
until the custard`just boils then remove
to a cool place.
'Cadifirnia Cakes.—One cup of butter, '

two cups of sugar, three eggs, one cup'of
sweet milk, two teaspoonalul of cream
tartar, one of soda, three and one-halfcups of-flour. Flavor with lemon.

To Cook Vegetable Oysters.—Dress the
roots nicely and cut in slices one-fourth
of an inch th;ck, boil in water till tender;
have some slices of bread toasted and
placed in a deep dish; add sweet cream to
the oysters and season with butter, salt
arid pepper to suit the taste; let it boil a
minute or two and turn over the bread;
cover the dish a few minutes, and it is
ready for use. Or roots may be cooked
and served as their namesake.

Boiled :radian Pudding.—Take one
pint of sour milk, half a teacup of molas-
ses, two 'tablespoonfuls of butter or lard,
one teaspoonful of soda, one half cup of
chopped raisins, or any kind of fruit; stir
in cornmeal as thick as can be stirred.
Boil two hours in tin pudding dish, with
a lid to shut tight, leaving room to rise.
Serve with sugar and cream, flavored
with lemonor vanilla or sweet sauce or
syrup.

Corn Puffs.--Sla heaping tablespoon-
fuls of Ika, three of corn meal, three
eggs, one pint of milk, one ounce cloves,
one ounce• allspice, half ounce cayenne
pepper, two ounces mustard seed, and
boll the whole three hours.

A Cheap Onget.—A large cup of bread
crumbs, soaked in milk and beaten soft;
four eggs; yolks and whites separately
beaten; salt andpepper to taste. Fry in
lard or butter and turn out on a dish the
size of the pan in which it is cooked.

To Remove Grease- Elpote.—Make a bat-
ter of wheat flour and cold water, and
apply to the wrong side of the cloth; dry
slowly •by the fire,, and when perfectly
dry rub off the flour and the grease will
be found inlssing. Very thick' woolen
goods may sometimes require a secondapplication. < <

Receipt)for Colon&—For one gallon of
alcohol take one ounce and a half of oil
or bergamot,. one ounce of lemon, quar-
ter ofan ounce oil of nutmeg, quarter of
an ounce oil of rosemary, quarter at an
ounce oil of lavender, and two grains'of
musk. A less qnantity can be made by
using the mime proportion. -

Pears.—Pears, like peaches and quin-
ces, should be put. In cold water IMMe.
diately after paring,; to preserve the color.
Let them boll until tender. Fill the jars
and fill with hot syrup; seal immedi-
ately. , •

A Oheisp ind Detteloto .fudding.—
Take four tablespoonfuls of flour, which
mix graduallyinto a quart of 'Milk; add
the yolks. well beaten, of four eggs, re-
serving the whites of tho same until a
moment before placing in, the oven;
grease your dish and pour in the above
mixture, and bake in a quick oven fifteenor twenty hoinutes. Eat :with any kind
of sauce you choose. )lENDERSONJ.&BROTHERS,
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SPEC:MAL NOTICES.
Itgr" SCHENCIVII PULMONIC

bYELP. • ISM&WIMMiI TONIC ANDMANDRAKE PILLS will cure Consumption,Liver Complaint They pepsia, if takening to directions. are all three to betaken
at the same time. They.cleanse the stomseb, re.lax th., livor and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow In flesh; thediseased matter ripens Into the lungs, and thepatientoutgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the only way tocureconsumption.

Tothese three medicines Dr. J. H. Baena. OfPhiladelphia, owes his unrivaled success In thetreatment of pulmonary Consumption. The Pub.mcnalc Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
nature throws It off by an easy expectora-tion. for when the phlegm or matter is ripe aslight cough will throw it off, and the patient has

rest and the lungs begin to heal.do this, the Seawetd Tonic and MandrakePills must be irtely used tocleanse the stomachand liver, so that the Pu.bnunic Syrup and thefood will make good blood.Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions, relmithe duels of thegall bladder, the bile starts freely, and the liverIssoon relieved the stools will show what the,Pills can du; nothing has ever been invented ex.-

' cept calomel (a deadly po'son wi.igh Is very dan-gerous to use nn ass with great care,) that will
nulock the gall-bladder and start the secretionsof the liver like Scheeck's Mandrake Pills.Liver Complaint la one of the most prominent
;muses ofConsumption.Schenck's Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali in the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made Mt, assists the
stomach to tnrow out the gastric juice to dissolvethe focal with the Puiruonic Syrup, and It is madeinto good brood without fermentation or souringIn the stomach.

The great reason why physicians do not cureConsumption Is, they try to do too much• theysgive medicine to stop the cough,andtop chills, to
top nightsweats, hectic fever, by so doing

they derange the whole digestive powers, lock-
ingup the secretions. and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.

Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to
stop a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Me-
move the cause, and Limy will all stop of their
own accord. No one can be cured ofConsump-
tion, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Catarrh,Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver, and
stomach are made healthy.
If a person wayare eitherurse the

tinge in some way are diseased, tubercles,abeesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lungs are a mass of inflammation andfastdecaying: Insuch cases what must be done? Itis not only the lungs tnat are wasting, but it
the wholebody. The stomach andliver have lost
their power tomake blood out offo •d. Now tile
only chance is to tate Dr. Schenck's three medi-
cines, which will bring up a tons to the stomach,
the patient will begin to want food, 'twill digesteasily and make goodblood; then the patient be-
girt' to gain lu flesh. and as soon as the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to heal up,
and the patidat gets fit ihy and well. This is tae
only way tocure Comlumption.

When there is no lung disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's SeaweedTonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Manorake Pills
freely in ail billions complaints, as they are per-
fectlyharmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for manyyears past, and now weighs 115
pounds. was wasted away toa mere skeleton, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,
hi. physicians having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him tohis fate. He wak curedby the aforesaid met icines, and since his recove-ry many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with the same re-
markable success. Full directions accompany
each, making it notabsolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wishtheir lungs examined, and for this purpose he is
profesaltmally at his Principal Office, Philadel-
phia, every Saturday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. Heis also professionally at
No. 33 Bona street. New York, every other

• Tuesday, and at No. 35 Hanover street, Boston,
every other Wednesday. Be gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with his Respl-
rometer the price Is as. ()ince hoursat each city
from 9 A. to 3 P., M.. .

Oitee of the Pulmonlc Syrup and SeaweedTon-
lc eacbol.so per bottle, or $7.50 • bait dozen.
Mandrake Pllla Sibcents S. box. For tale by all
dm/brats. mvl9:l3l.d&F

arDOE'rOR WHITTIER CON-
TINUES TQ TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of cases
resulting from self - abuse, producing nn•
manliness, nervous debility, irritability. Iran,-
tiOns. seminal emissions, and dually Int-
potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed wiils celeste. intricate and long stand-
ingconstitutional complaints are polltelyinsited
tocall for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teacher*. has ,enatied
him to perfect remedies at ones ettlment„ safe,
permanent, and which Inmost cases canbe used
without hindrance to business. Medicinespm-

pared inl:stablztnent,ictlmbracefttoditi ngrlsiaso,Agawl sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and,,els=l-
- baths, thus concentrating the famed mineralsprings. Nomatter who have failed, state your
case. Read what he says In his pamphlet of Lifty
cages, sent toany address for two stamps inseal-
ed enve..ope. Thousands ofeases treated annu-
ally, at Mike and all over the country. Consul-
tation tree, personally or by mail. Office No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hours 9 A. x. to 8 P. M. Sundays la at.
to Si P.M. Pamphlet sent to say address for two
stamps. era
gratircitzLowsmuitDYE.

Tnis splendidHair Dye is the best Cu the world;
the only true akd Perfect Dye; harmless, rata-

instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the 111 effects ot" bad
dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft. and
beautiful. block orbrows. Baldby all Druggist,
and Perfumers:and properly applied at Batche-
kw* Win Factory. ;Fn. 16 Bond atreet. Bey
York. z mr21:3151

WINES.LIQUORS, are.
SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

lemon:Tamsor

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, &G.,
. WHOLESALE DEALERS in

PURE RYE WHISKIES,

409PENN STREET.
ElLsve Itemove4U to

NOS. 384 AND BS6 PENN,
Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,'
pron. 145. 157,159.191,198and 196, '

flan STREET. PiTTSIIIIMiIi.
XASlTALOrtatllltli Or

Copper Distilled Pure Bye Whiskey.
dales In FOREIGN -Wl27lie and LI.QUOR& Hors, ac. 'whiano4

ORDINANCES.

AN ORDINANCE
Iteselading Provisions of Previous

Ordinance R•latins to Oradlngasid
• rating of Market Street.

13X0.• 1. Boit Ordained and enacted by the Select
and Common Councils tifins City of 4 iirghsny.,
and et it hereby ordaltud and enacted by the au.
Otority of the same, That that portion of the
Ordinance authorising the Wading sod Paving
of Marnet invert, whleh reserves 40 feet centralapnea ,whern the whim ofthe street is Ott feet'and over be -repented. and the entire width tit
the street graded and paved.

BSc., S. The sidewalks on the wide portion of
the street is hereby fixed at 19 feet. •
eke. 9. That so much ofanynrdlnaned as may

conflictwith or be supplied by the foregeing,beand thesame le hereby repealed...
Ordained and enacted into law., this-the Oth

day ofOeptember. 4. D. 11100.
JAMttn tdcßßrint.-

• ' President of the been (loaned/.ATTitir: J. H.oxgarr,
Clerkof SelectCounett.

itn.ECK'P. ealdent of commoDßnLuAounel,l.
Atte t: BOBIMTsou , Clerkof Common Connell.•

13 :1113 TINGS ANDBATTING.
ti LNES, BELL & CO., V.
ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.

P.ITTS.II3I7Jari It.

many tactarers ofHEAHVY MEDIUM andLIGHT

14101M1011 IltakinsoLla
ICETTIC 38 AND BA.TTINNI.

INSURANCE:
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

LIFE, FE, ACCIDENT,
AND

iPRP'I it'i ;!-'E.)

No. 63 Fourt Street.
CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

$30,000,000.
1. 1. WRIER & 11110.,

GENERAL AG IE3

CONNECrUTMutual Life Insurance Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

For Western P nnsylvania.
A PURELY MUNI COMPANY,

Numbering Nearly 6 ,000 Members.

ASSETS, (JUNE Ist, 1869,) OYER

$25,000,000.

SURPLUS, OVER $7,000,000.

rem/ ORTY
CENT. Cur-
ioo,opo Per
from Interest
ys its Claims

Current Dividend
to SEVENTY PER
rent Inomeover $lO,
Annum. Its Income
alone more than pa
by death. y"

/

ALL .POLICIES NON FORFEITING.
) For Every $lOO of Lia 'Mies,

SSETS.IT HAS $145 0

Liberal Arrang
with insurance dg
lieitors upon appli.
Office.

tit made
s and So-

ation at thia

ALSO AGENTS

CHARTERED 1819.
The Most Successful

FIRE INSURANCE CO, IN MIERICA,
ASSETS, $5,352,532.96.

Travellers' Accident, cash assets, 51,450,000
Albany City Ins, Co., " " 400,000
Aetna las. Co, N. Y., "' " 500,000
State Ins. Co., Cleveland," " 450,000

iLancaster Ills. Co., Pa.," " 450,000

Insurance Effectedup all de-
scriptions of Property t PAIR
RATES AND OK LI EllAt
TERMS. Applications Mated.
Policies issuedwithout delayand
all business attended to with
fidelity and dispatch.an27

INSURANCE.
kEI4_,MIMIA

RITUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Of Pennsylvania.

Once, 75 Federal St., Allegheny City.
DIRECTORS*

Hon. JAMES L.Rawa-

• Rev. J. B. CLARK,D.
Capt. B. ROBLNSON.Rev. A. E. BELL. D.D.Rev. S. R. NEoBIT. D.D.,W. A. tOtED. Cashjer Allegheny Trust Co.• JACOB RUSH, Real Estate Agent,SIMON DRUM. MIMI* of Allegheny,C. W. DENNY, Hatter.A. S. RELL,Attornepat-Law,D. L. PATTERSON, Lumber Merchant,D. BWOGER. Insmanee Agent.

Capt.ROBT. RORINRON. President.Rev. J. B. CLAHaq, D.D..Vlee President,JACOB RUSH, Secretary,
C. W. BENNY. Treasurer.

M. W. WHITE, ADVIBEn.
DANIEL SWOGER, Gang Agent.

This is a tome company,conducted on the mutual
Principle, each policy holder receiving an equal
share of the profits ofthe Company. .Pollcies
will be issued on all the differentplans of Life
Insurance, and being conducted on an economi-
cal basis will afford a safe investment to each
policy bolder, and thereby retain the money at
home to elcourage home industry.

•0480
INSURANCE COMPANY.

, PHELAN% BUILDING .
!to. in Fifth Avenue. Second Moor,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Capital AllPaid ljp.

DIRECTORS.'
N. J. Bielef iH.W.Oltver, jr, Capt.M.Balley,
Drill Wallace, ;S. H.Hartman, A. Chambers,
Jake Hill, 15. ki ,Clurkan. Jas. M. /Salley.
Thomas Smith, 11Jno.S.Wale ck,

HOBERT H. KING, President.
JNO. F. JENNINGS, Vice President.
JOS. T. JOHNSTON, Secretary.
Capt. R. J. GRACE. Gen,l Agent.

Insures on Liberal Terms on all Fire
and .Marine Risks.

ap2:o7

BEN FRANKLIN
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF ALLEGHENY, PA.
OFFICE IN FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANE

BUILDINGS,
No. 41 Ohio St.. Allegheny.
A HOME COMPANY: managed by Directors

weii known to the community, who trust by lairdeallm, to merit a Shareof yourpatronage.

MERRY IRWIN.— .—....Presldeirt.
Gk.O. D. RIDDLIC...—.--...Seerstary.

DIRECTORS:
Henry Irvitz„ D.L. Patterson,
Oeo. B. Rldoble, ;Jacob Franz,
SimonDrum, J. B. Smith,

Wm, Cooper,
flotilelb Vass,
Jacob Bush,
Josepb Craig,

,Jenp. 'graben.

RAL AGENT.

W. M. Stewart, Ch. P. Whfetes,
JO& Lautaer. H. J. Zinicana,

R. E.
GENE

ap10:o115

pMNSYLVANLII.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURON;

OFFICE. No. 167M_WDOD STREET. BANE
OP COMMERCE B=DINO.

This Is a Home Company, and I.lllllrei against
lost by Fire exclusively.

LEONARD WALTER, President.
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.
HUOSI MeELHE'NY.Secretary.

DLIIICTOPS:
Leonard Walter, ff % EvHea.C. Boyle,
Robert Patrick, J. C.L.aproe,
JacobPainter, J. C. Ilene;
JosiablKing, John Voegtley,Jas. H. Hopldna. A. Ammon.,
Henry Sproul, Irk

INDEMNITY
AGAINST LOSS BT FIRS,

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO.OF PHILADELPHIA,
0FF1CZ,435 & 437 CHEBTBRIT BT..nera

DIZICTOBS.
Charles A. 13aneler, Mordecai H. Louie
Tobias Wagner. David 8. Brown,Samuel Grant, IsaacLes,
Jacob R. - Edward C. Dale,
Peorge W. Richards, Georgerates.CHARLES G. BANOS:ES, President,
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE Secretary wroteas.

J. GAILDNER currnz ACM?.NorthWest corner Thirdand Wood Streets,
relamlli

NINCE COM.
PANT OF PITTSBURGH.

LELANDEP. NIZIOH. President.
WM. P. HERBERT:Secretary.CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, General Agent.

02c.e, 92 Water street, Span: A Co.'s Ware*house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.
inzure against all kinds of Fire and Ms,

rine Bias. A home Institution, managed by Di-rectors who are well known to the community.sad who art determined by promptness and liber-ality to maintain the character which they have
assumed, as offering the best protection to Huns
who desire tobe Insured.

IdnlCTOna:Alexander Maack. JoanR. McCune.R. Hiller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,James McAuley, William S. Evans,Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrkk,Andrew Acklen, PDavid St. Long,
hillipßepzuer.

Wm. Morrison.
D. Ihinsen. . non

PROPOSAIIS.
CITY E GistLEVU ()rpm:. /

ALLzoitaNY CITY, PA., wept. 8, 1869.mo SEWER 'CONTRACTORS.-
TheaSewersge Commissionof the My otAlle-

gneul are prepared lo receive proposals for the
construction of about

1200 Feet of 12-inch -Circular
Pipe Sewer

On lienlap alley, from North Avenue to 'Fair-
mount street.

Drawings and Speciii.atlons can be seen andfull Information obtained, at the City Engineer's
office. Bids must state the kind , orsewerpro-posed to be furnished tctment or Proposals.ay

pro-
pand must be endorsed "Sewer"and delivered on or- before 3 F. at Sept. 15th,mow. Morals of proposals, on which formsatom bids will be received, will be furnished atthe City Engineer's office.' .

she Commissiondo nut bind themselves tosa
cept the lowest or any bid. .By order ofthe Commission,

CHARLES DAVIS

LITT ENGINEER.
OFFICE OP THEColernoLhirs OT ALLEM:m:Ir COURTY•Pa..PfirSSURGII, 'Sept. 6 h,lw6U.

PROPOSALS FOR WRITING.
- sealed Proposals will he received at this

office until the fith lest. Inclusive, for copying
and transcribing IgINE.THREE ASSESSORS
DIIPLICA.L'ES forthe year 187U.

Bids to be made at so much the running line
complete, and to Include the comparing 01 each
aid everyduplicate with the original.

Samples canbe seen on application.
By direction ofthe County Commissioners.,

HENRY LAMBERT.
Controller.5t8:1197

AUCTION SALES.
(BAND ,PUBLIC • RALF, .014

CITY VIEW Lora tsCII.DIAG
b EN. KURIJSUP4 OR ALLEORKNY CITY.

On • WILDNEbDAY. rieptrrnber 16 b, at 3.
o'clock, will be sold on tee;ramises. 101. of
acres each, 8 lots of 1and acres each, and )10
various sized building totr,lit City View,- bear
'Woodville. in Neserve toonsbip, one mile from
Alla gimpy Inamo.d. by toe eastrilit Valley
Plangruad, known as the lower road to eerrys

Directions, plans teams and lull partial.
lira' Riven at the auctioneer's 'Alice. It Will be
necessary to visit three grounds before an
u cetiof e eliii.laite ot tbeSea-ldoets-qaatbeconaiueon They command very flao.nigsrn

of both cities and their aurrounaaing eminences.
Several are covered with !run.. The aver:meg are
wire, and of easygrade. Persons In quest of de.
suable lots. at tow pri-es, cannot do betterthati
give this galaattention. Now lathe Omni° buy
when titries aro dull. Higher prices will prevail
when things liven up. This property has been
hid out by. Mr. Jonallina *Winnher.o hich'is gut
!learnt guarantee twat the utmost liberality will
prevail. Them!. iota embrace tit • and, country,

jrivileges 10years' growthot trult.:and • being
ust outside the city limits are much more.lightly

taxed.
.

st.l3 A. LItGOA T ne'inne.r.

=1

AtcusPAliters.
farNEW OPERA ROUSE.

Lest tweet of the Wrllllvinfengagement ofthecharming and fa.ciriating
WORRELL SISTERS.

Tugsnkr itVENING. s trrp`. 14111, 15169,
will ie presented Ire Lieu's Greatkrio.ra Hoare.In four sots. entitled the

GRAND DUCHESS.
Gland Duchcsi ol Geroirteln....llllirBauble.Wanda • 'Miss Irene-
Pi ince rmnl Miss Junte.
In Preparation—LA BELLE li.F.LENE and

HAGUE ULM) IC.
!Saturday Alteinoon—Worrell Istere' Fare-

well M (Mee. • .

PITTSRITRGH THEATRE.
•H. W. Wit.I.I.A.MS. Sole Leta°, and

Manager. TibNIOHTr the great London
Irloolque. JAME. TA.II OH, ha nimple Sin vn.
Yorkshire earn. ke. The dashing Eng 1:11
Blonde, Miss EMMA GIinTTAN as a "HIFI or
the Period." .111sa ALEXA. Dits., ALBERT
DAVISand the Great Combination._ •

Ladles' Matinee,eve Wedeesuay and.Satgr
day. Admission to

ymatinee, il5 etntr.

itgr'IIIASONIC HALL. • • • •,

FOR FIVE NIciIITSONLY;
Commenelag TUESDAY, Sept. 14th, and eon-
tinning WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY
and SATIIRD3I", Sept. 15th, 10th, 17th and
18th; the world renowned

DAVENPORT:, BROTHERS,
Will appear after a most extraordinary and sue.
cessful tour of four years in Europe, in their
MYSTERIOUS isiad,Si'AUTY.ING WONDERS. •

Their 'wonderful, powers hive been witnessed
by the crowned heeds and nobility of Europe
astonishing and Confoudding the whsest ofall
countries. They must be sten to be appreciated.

Doors open at 7. to commence at 8 o'clock.•
,Admission, 56c " • Reserved Seats23c extr a

• Tickets in advance at HOtFEAR do HALrallel,
60 Fifth Avenue.', • • ' Fe 9 o 3

Iaf','ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Return of

"THE GREGORYS:7
The Gregory Faintly relit have the honor of ap-

pearing before their patrons eat he ACADEMY
OF MUSIC,

IiONDAY September 20.1 h
And during the :week: In addition to '7.:CHE

Mad,lie Gertrude Gregory:, Miss
Bessie.Gregory. JeanGregory, Arthur Gregsty,
Al?red Gregory, Wltlte Gregory and Prof.. J.. C.
Gregory: the celebrated • • •

• COLDOCHE :TROUPE
. ,

Of GROTE.I39XE 'DANCERS *ND PANTO-
511.51itTS. direct Itom Nittio!s Gardens; New
York. and:many nest attractions. rel3-4319

THE LARGEST
" IN. TIIE',WORLD.

COLIMES'i NEW ORLEANS
CMCUSAPJII .MENAGERIE.

DOC. CHANBUIS, .111113111039 Manager.

ON THE

11111109, .:::ALUGIIENT,...CITY,
Friao,:itii4 :atnrlia*,-. --

Septernbei4l7th'an.dlBth.
In all the attributes required to render the en-terulameuts rendered by ,this colossal aegrega-

tionpreeminently brit ,'ant, effectitm and inter
eating, it stands wathouta rival, • -

Over 200 Merl, Wpmeri andchildren

Are connecte d` With ff. Among theta are many
of the first artists In the pro na,loti. their tn'tn-
itable =lt It.vernents ituthe Mena. combined with
th" exteuilie ; '

DISPLAY Oi *ILD:BEigTS
Porto an entertainment of,matchleas pleasure
and Interest.

See the tiranel_ Procession- of the ,troupe'en111IDAY.119,14.11ifid.
,

_

ORPHAN: ASYLUNI4EXHIBIIION
Preq to- thelittlitOle:ts pf charley on.laitardaylurenoon. troop, line

'Pe.. bini,.pidgraprtees'ittid tithograptti. '
5e13:016- t ~3 •

ritgrqrrilLATJEDA littkiLetr.'', •
No. 05Fifth avenue, oppeolite.tbe opera

Rehm, Pittsburgh, Ps., is coolest and most
desirablebliesi:ottretorter 4Lb:tsars:Mile
st this Puce
are °D.th'elq.o; 1: 10 4C4F-4`0 1.6.Pli.r.;: '

- AfiSE3SDIENTOLi
NJJII,JVNMMNJNfNVyyr Ormicas oretsvllTAdaturAtitrstramos, '

.%;mii4"7811"4/ 11,15eP tt,V. 1X89..F. ,The,,aasessatient. tor_Grading 1411.,LXu. tag'. Z • Irom, Ceolm,vinae to Heed street, ts now ready terrasa&ination, and can beseren-atthis°Me., mita nu-DAY, dente bee 1714,, whenit witt pppe 441.34cn0,to ihr eltty'Trapnreesimireyoreoueetion. •_ulnae, •. • nßr J.. sWettrl/2.01ty
' 0111= MTorttrirMille

OrVintrartti.a,
• I eePt. o.lnalgaiVOnr.7!TholAvaesanient ;for

.06-'3 014rdwfmr.. ou Brnud ',Scoot (East Tom,e117)froth tti. ?imago:lwoRoad VI Blista "me.nue. 4 ithor toady tor ,examinituth, saweat' be,seen at. Ulla purge Aleatezetwc.Fiat. thbet 104 bitrannielttolto 1.44Turuureek odloorot contemnsteno, , aIUOIAZo (Hai'Ruthileoth-
,citritNialtaaeß a.Birkohnroa.r Prrrißuiten;,F•l4.

luisesswent forarmltivir of .0413r1r ,BMusr.,engiaalt!CM/T6117:,f!
er'DOMDAY. mote:mixt LittaKt when It .triti be'retnroed to the City Tteastuttl'ltmiCibi 00/or,lectio.

H. J. 8101.0/1.14.(Htl &Waiter.

II Ei9 r 1


